The efficiency of knowledge sharing and learning is the key to obtain sustainable development for the knowledge-intensive industry. However, current application of enterprise knowledge repository can hardly adapt to the personalized retrieval with semantic expansion and can not support the dynamic mechanism of knowledge sharing. This paper focuses on an integrated framework and operating processes of dynamic knowledge repository construction. Through analyzing the key technology points of business logic processing layer and data services layer particularly, the ontology and CBR-based knowledge storage and retrieval mechanism are studied, which improve the effectiveness of knowledge management.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of knowledge economy and the superheating competition of the market, many knowledge-intensive industries such as aviation, advanced manufacturing, IT and consulting are suffering from the distress of increasing knowledge assets outflow, where technical requirements span is wide and management task is difficult and complicated. The recent research paper in the Journal of Knowledge Management shows that knowledge application is directly related to organizational performance [1] . A good environment of knowledge sharing and learning will improve the enterprise′s efficiency and service; finally make it get sustainable competition.
However, the most precious knowledge of the enterprise often exists in the minds of its employees, work processes, experiences, and in electronic or written form, etc. The research paper published in the Information Systems Research in 2010 pointed that knowledge capabilities with IT contribute to firm innovation [2] , and also demonstrated that individuals will absorb and recreate knowledge in the organization with strong knowledge storage and retrieval capabilities [3] .Therefore, the knowledge repository construction will play a vital role in the knowledge transformation and sharing between personal and the enterprise.
The massive domain knowledge resources and experiences are accumulated in many knowledge-intensive enterprises in recent years. However, there are still many urgent problems that they have to face. There is lack of general knowledge model for domain support, and there is lack of semantic support for the knowledge case representation, retrieval and reuse. The organization of knowledge repository fixes in a single form and the hierarchical structure is ambiguous. Besides, the knowledge repository with weak case learning ability cannot meet the dynamic mechanism of knowledge reuse.
This paper aims at a dynamic enterprise knowledge repository construction on ontology and case-based reasoning (CBR). At first in section II the ontology and CBR are briefly introduced and the state of art is summarized. After that in section III the framework of ontology and CBR-based dynamic enterprise knowledge repository is proposed and the key technology points of business logic processing layer and data services layer are described respectively. Take an information system consulting company as an example, in section IV, the process of the enterprise domain ontology is shown and the dynamic mechanism of case repository is designed in section V, including the case representation, organization, retrieval and learning. Finally section VI displays our conclusion and outlook.
II. ONROLOGY AND CASE-BASED REASONING

A. Ontology
Ontology is the formal clear specification of the sharing conceptual model; it captures the basic domain terms and their relationships, defines the relevant rules to determine the vocabulary extension, and finally forms a knowledge structure model in specific areas in order to achieve the consistent understanding of the domain knowledge [4] . As ontology provides a clear semantic and knowledge description of the concepts and interrelation, it can be adapted to the cases despription and hierarchical structure storage and support the semantic knowledge retrieval.
B. Case-based Reasoning
CBR is an important problem solving and learning method based on knowledge in the artificial intelligence field. It has good extensibility and the ability to learn [5] . Each processed problem is described as the feature set and solutions, then stored as a case in the system.When the new problem comes, the most similar case will be retrieved and modified if necessary. The modified cases will be seen as an new case and stored in order to realize the reuse and relearning of the cases. Also , case retrieval will be the key point of the case reasoning.
C. Related Research
Dynamic knowledge repository management is a hot issue in the current information field. Many scholars have done a great deal of researches based on ontology.
In the Journal of Information Science, many related researches are delivered such as knowledge extraction [6] , the uniform knowledge representation [7] , the knowledge matching and retrieval [8] with ontology technology and so on. Moreover, in the Journal of Knowledge Management, information processing based on ontology in the construction process of the knowledge management system is explored [9] . Besides, Liao Liangcai imported ontology into the knowledge management system and realized the enterprise knowledge management through the semantic expansion, reasoning and retrieval finally [10] . All these researches show the important role of ontology in the realization of knowledge sharing and reuse.
Meanwhile, the unstructured knowledge such as experiences and minds of employees is more suitable to store in the form of case, and it is easier to realize the dynamic knowledge management based on CBR. So the following research focuses on dynamic enterprise knowledge repository model with the effective combination of ontology and CBR technology. With the establishment of domain ontology, the semantic consistency for knowledge representation and storage is ensured and semantic expansion of the user′s query demand is realized. Besides, case modification, learning, reuse and new case formation enhance the adaptability of knowledge repository and realize its dynamic construction.
III. ONTOLOGY AND CBR-BASED DYNAMIC ENTERPRISE KNOWLEDGE REPOSITORY FRAMEWORK
A. Integrated Framework
An ontology and CBR-based dynamic enterprise knowledge repository model is discussed in this part. The basic framework is illustrated in Fig.1 , which adopts a four-tier system structure: customer application layer, business logic processing layer, data services layer and system layer. All these different layers work closely together to complete the work of knowledge management.
The main functions of each layer are described as follows. The customer application layer provides a good interaction interface for the users including knowledge engineers, normal users and the system administrator. The business logic processing layer encapsulates the core functional modules of the knowledge repository system, which are responsible for knowledge acquisition, representation, case definition and storage, ontology analysis, as well as case retrieval, learning and so on. The data service layer is the basic part of this system, which logically realizes the expression and organization of the user information database, multimedia database, ontology database and case database. The system layer aims at offering operation system, database management system, Server, data standards, network, communication protocols, and many other physical supports.
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As the three types of users have different functional requirements, the operational processes will been analyzed and illustrated respectively as follows.
Generally speaking, knowledge engineers firstly acquire explicit and tacit knowledge from related experts, enterprise′s original nonstructural database and many other channels with the knowledge acquisition module. Secondly, the core domain concepts are extracted and enterprise ontology database is constructed and maintained by the ontology management module. According to the hierarchical structure of ontology, knowledge engineers annotate the semantic information and definition for the cases, and build case classification index. Finally, the metadata of the defined cases is stored in the case base while non-structured data or the original documents are stored in multimedia library with the XML format.
Normal users follow a different process. Firstly, several key words are input through the case retrieval processing module, and then semantic annotation will be added based on the ontology, the user′s profile and the retrieval history. Then the user′s query can be represented by the semantic vector, which will be matched with source cases later. Finally, cases beyond a certain threshold are sent to the client application layer. Sometimes, failure cannot be avoided. When the users′ needs fail to be met, some cases will be combined together and refined according to ontology by case modify module. In this way, a new case will be formed and stored in case database through case learning module, while other additional information will be added to the multimedia library. It can be seen obviously that ontology management module provides semantic support through the whole process of dynamic management.
System administrator realizes the management of different user permission with reference to the users′ records in the user information database through the system management module.
As business logic processing layer and data service layer play an important role in the dynamic knowledge repository system, they will be discussed further in the part B and part C.
B. Business Logic Processing Layer
The business logic processing layer of the dynamic knowledge repository system put forward in this paper includes the following main function modules.
1) System Management Module：It is responsible for controlling the access authorities of the different types of users. For example, the administrator manages users′ access; knowledge engineers deal with knowledge management and maintenance, while normal users retrieve knowledge.
2) Knowledge Acquisition Module：Two ways can be adopted to acquire domain knowledge. One approach is to arouse the domain experts′ initiatives to obtain knowledge through the brain storm or Delphi method, which is simple, direct and efficient. But certain dependence on the experts will be the main problem. The other way is to dig for knowledge from the present existing results, including the enterprise non-structural database, internal materials, the patent documents, intranet, extranet, BBS and other internal communication, which will be the preparation for the ontology construction.
3) Ontology Management Module ： Based on the analysis of the domain scope and characteristics, knowledge engineers extract the core concepts as well as their respective sub-categories from the enterprise. Also, the attributes of each sub-category and the constraints of the attribute are also given. Finally, architecture of ontology will be set up with various interrelationships, such as project classification system, enterprise business department classification system and so on. All these domain ontology will form ontology modeling and be stored in ontology database. The detail will be illustrated in the section IV. 4) Case Definition Module：With reference to the ontology model, some key features are extracted from the documents, the existing project cases and long-term accumulated experiences, which are used to express the corresponding cases in the particular way. Additionally, the ontology-based case classification index mechanism will be established in order to organize the cases clearly. 5) Case Retrieval Processing Module：The function of this module is to segment and analyze the users′ query, and then extend to the different extracted words. The words in user queries can directly map to the concepts, attributes or the instances of ontology, with which every dimension of query vector can be replaced in the semantic view. 6) Case Reasoning Matching Module：The function of this module is to achieve the semantic matching between the user′s query and the annotated cases. Much work is to expand synonym concept and clarify the ambiguous query information or intension. Based on the results of user′s query pre-processing, query vector with semantic expansion is generated for the semantic matching with the representation vectors of source cases in the case database. After computing the similarity between them with certain retrieval strategy and algorithm, cases beyond certain threshold will be returned in order. 7) Case Modify Module： As the scale of the knowledge repository is so limited that it cannot satisfy all users′ demands, the module provide the function of case combination and adjustments according with ontology defined to form new cases. 8) Case Learning Module：The function of this module is to learn the modified cases automatically according to certain rules and enrich the case database gradually. Specific information will be described in section V .
C. Data Services Layer
According to the category of enterprise knowledge, they are stored in the User Information Database, Ontology Database, Case Database and Multimedia Library.
User information database is designed to store all the users' personal background information, retrieval history and reuse records. The prescriptive documents and relational database reflect users′ needs and preferences in order to improve the pragmatic retrieval.
The ontology database is suggested to maintain the domain concepts, the properties, the attribute constraints and relations between these concepts, and finally form the concept model with clear structure. Ontology is so important that many other parts of the knowledge repository system are established based on it. It contributes to the domain knowledge reasoning, case retrieval, matching and learning for dynamic knowledge repository management.
The case database is prepared to store the accumulated cases of the enterprise for a long term. It aims at offering reference for the subsequent ones, which is vital to realize knowledge reuse effectively.
Multimedia library stores semi-structural even non-structured data such as the corresponding document of project cases, related project design, the flow chart, technology and method, the source code, photos, and video conference and so on.
IV. CONSTRUCTION OF ENTERPRISE ONTOLOGY
It is obviously that enterprise ontology is the basis of the whole knowledge system and determines the performance as well as the quality of the operation. Therefore, how to establish enterprise ontology correctly, effectively and logically is very important.
Based on the dynamic knowledge repository framework above, we adopt the ″framework method″ [4] given by Uschold & Gruninger to build the enterprise ontology with ontology modeling tools proté gé 3.3.4. Taking an information system consulting company as an example, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 illustrate the hierarchy and the fragment of the ontology respectively. Firstly, according to the outline, we identify enterprise domain ontology scope in many ways with knowledge engineers and other experts, such as research, interview, brainstorming and so on. Secondly, the core domain concepts are extracted after the analysis and evaluation, and the interrelation and hierarchical structure are defined as well. The main relationships of the ontology may be <is A>, <a part of>, <equal to>, <similar to>, <instance of> and <attribute of>. Fig.2 shows synonymous relationship <equal to>and hyponymy such as <subclass of>. Finally, the attributes of each sub-category and the constraints of the attribute are also given and the ontology is described with OWL.
A small section of the source code with OWL is shown in the following, which is generated automatically by the ontology modeling tools proté gé 3.3.4 after the ontology is set up. As we can see, ″Video conference system″ is equal to ″Video session system″, and ″Multi-media project″ is the subclass of ″Project″. </owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID="Video_conference_system"> <owl:equivalentClass rdf:resource="#Video_session_system"/> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Multi-media_project"/> </owl:Class> </owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID=" Multi-media_project "> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Project"/> </owl:Class> Furthmore ,object properties are defined as follows： <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="has_name"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="has_budget"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="has_constructors"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="has_goals"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="has_owner"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="has_requirement"/> As ontology exerts strong influences on the utilization of knowledge repository, the evaluation method based on the feedbacks of users is adopted in the domain ontology assessment. That is to say, knowledge engineers analyze the richness of ontology information (including concepts, attributes, and the definition of an example) and semantic intensity (including ontology structure and relationships) based on the basis of users′ satisfaction.
Except the evaluation, domain ontology maintenance is also necessary. It mainly refers to a series of adjustments, error corrections, perfect and adaptability maintenance work. Correction maintenance focuses on put right in the use. Perfect maintenance refers to ontology expansion work with the increase of knowledge. Adaptive maintenance points to the refreshment of the structure, attributes and relationships with the changes of environment. With tracking and management of ontology model continually, it will provide better support for the dynamic knowledge repository. 
V．ONTOLOGY-BASED CASE DATABASE CONSTRUCTION
A. Case Representation
Actually, case representation is a kind of knowledge expression, which code knowledge into a set of data structure for computer. In this paper the case database is described as: {case ,case ,...,case , ,..., }; 1 2 １ ２ ｎ ｎ｝＝｛Ｃ Ｃ Ｃ and case ｉ Ｃ is illustrated with ordered pairs <case ID, case title, initial problem description, solutions description, additional information>.Let we take ｉ Ｃ =＜ID,TI,IN,SO,AD> for short. The unique identifier of one case is expressed with ID . SO refers to the case solution and the specification, including performance, causes, the main problems, the economic and social benefits, which will be an significant basis of case reuse.
AD is related with corresponding documents and multimedia content. Document element and other unstructured data are more suitable to store in the form of multi-media format, which is convenient for the user to understand the whole case.
We divide the case retrieval into case title part represented by TI and initial problem description part represented by IN , which are the basis of the case retrieval. With the consideration of ontology database, feature vector is extracted from these two parts through analysis and expressed by 1 2 
B. Case Organization
In order to improve the speed of case retrieval, the system organizes the cases in the hierarchical structure according to case classification ontology. Then index mechanism is built on the different fields, such as the project classification or industry index, as shown in Fig.4 . So, when the user input with some search features, appropriate index is adopted to search the optimized cases efficiently with sematic expansion. 
Figure4. The case organization based on project types
C. Case Retrieval
The case retrieval is conducted with the semantic expansion based on the enterprise ontology. The reason the semantic query expansion with ontology is that in query language there are several situations as follows.
Firstly, there are many synonyms. It is quite common in natural language, for example ″E-commerce″ and ″E-business″ both mean commerce conducted electronically. The relationship between these words is called synonyms in the ontology. Besides, sometimes users prefer taking some well-known words for short, for example, ″online-offline″ is often replaced with ″OO″ for short. So, when one user enters some key words, it can be extended by ontology to its synonym.
Secondly，there are many concepts with ambiguities and pragmatic environmental differences. In many cases, the phenomenon of polysemy appears. Take the word ″project″ as an example, it may mean engineering in the broad perspective, or scientific research in the scientific field, while sometimes it means program or planning. Besides, when user input ″finance″ as his application industry demand, it may be considered as the government industry or financial industry. If a record of the user's personal information is e-government consultant and many of historical records are related with the government program rather than financial industry project, we will prefer to define the application industry as government. Thus, in order to eliminate the ambiguity, we should consider user′s background information firstly to clarify its specific and tacit implications Thirdly, there are some words of superordinate and subordinate concept. In many cases, only through this relationship can we retrieve the potential information, such as project, multimedia and video conference.
According to the case representation method illustrated in the part A of this section, suppose there are m keywords, and one semantic vector can be expressed as 12 , 1, 2,...,
. Based on semantic expansion with the domain ontology, each of the key word can be expressed as a semantic vector, which will be used to match with the keywords defined in the source cases. According to the description in the part A of this section, as the importance between case title part and initial problem description part will be different in concrete applications, we should consider the weight of one keyword appeared in the title part and initial problem description part. Let  represent the weight of the title part; let  represent the weight of initial problem description part and 1     . Generally speaking, the main content will be shown more obviously in the title of one case, so we define   in the case retrieval process of this paper.
Suppose C as a candidate case set, and i C  C is one candidate case of the candidate case set, then * C represents the query vector that is consistent with the user′s demand. We define the feature vector of a case expressed as 12 ,
So the semantic similarity between C i and * C can be defined as (1) .
In the formula above , the frequency of each keyword in the vector space in initial problem description part of every case should be considered, as the descriptions of cases are more complicated and can reflect much information. So, the frequency of th j keyword will be numbered. In this part, let ij t i , , ,n ; j , ,...m   1 2 1 2 ( ) denote the frequency of th j keyword in the description of th i case and m is the total number of the terms. So in the same m dimension vector space the description of th i case can be represented by 12 ,
Then we can realize that value of ij t denotes the importance of th j keyword. As ij t  1 , the following step is to regress the feature vector of the case description to [0, 1] for convenient calculation. Let Therefore, the similarity between the query information and source case information in different part is calculated with (4)and(5)respectively. .If the value is larger than or equal to the given threshold  , the case will be added into the search results. Finally, the search results sort according to the similarity and be sent to the user.
D. Case Reuse and Learning
Generally speaking, the scale of the initial case base is so limited that cannot satisfy all the different needs of customers, so the dynamic management mechanism becomes urgent. It mainly includes the realization of the case reuse, modification and case learning on the basis of case retrieval. Fig. 5 shows the flow chart of this dynamic mechanism.
In the process of case reuse, two main problems should be considered. One is the differences between the new problem and the retrieval results. The other is which part of the result can be reused. We define those cases met the user′s demand group in the matching set expressed byG , that is
, then decompose the query vector by level in accordance with ontology and calculate the similarity for searching the matching set which is not .Mark this level as starting point, and combine the cases from down to up with the ontology rules which can coordinate the constraint and standard between different cases in the process of combination. Two methods of combination are appropriate: exhaustion and genetic algorithm. When the number of case combination choices is small, that means all possible combinations can be listed and the feasible solution can be found out. We consider the one who got the largest similarity with the new case as the optimal solution. Otherwise, genetic algorithm will be more efficient. Then, the process of case adjustment begins. directly gets into the case adjustment process. As case adjustment will also need to consider some other information besides the case similarity, it should be adjusted and decided according to case description, solutions and other affiliated information with the help of persons, in the manual or semi-automatic way. We define the case after adjustment as target case, which is more close to new problem than the source case. The case is evaluated in practice, and then a new case which meets our requirements will be learned. In order to avoid the redundant information in the knowledge repository, similarity between the new case and the source case will be also calculated to determine the new case will be stored or be processed further. Set certain threshold  , S represents source case while N is new case, so if ( , ) SIM S N , store the new case; else, merge them together.
In this process, the ontology provides the semantic support for the case retrieval, matching, combination, adjustment and case learning.
E. Validation and Analysis
In order to verify the retrieval effectiveness, according to the research work in this paper, a simple prototype system of consulting industry is developed based on SQL database and C # language.
It's difficult to make the case database rich at the very beginning. Therefore, we mainly collect relevant data from the enterprise original relational database system, Intranet, and project materials and then sort into 40
information system project consulting cases with analysis. These cases are deposited into the knowledge repository in the description and organization way illustrated above, which can be seen as the preparation for the operation.
Suppose that a consultant who is mainly responsible for e-government projects needs to retrieve some information of history projects which provide project management services for video conferencing system in the finance field. Besides, if Ministry of Finance is main project stakeholders, that will be better. So, the key retrieval vector is extracted as Industry, Project Types, Services and Main Project Stakeholders. This consultant enters the following vector value: The case retrieval interface is shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 6 User query interface Also, his preferences for these keywords are defined successively as important, very important, very important, and unimportant respectively, which is shown in Fig.7 . In this way, the score could be described as( . According to the domain ontology above and the user′s information, the retrieval vector can be expressed more precisely with semantic and pragmatic expansion, which is shown in detail in the Table. I. Particularly, the dimension of finance is expressed as government rather than financial industry, because the information of the consultant shows that he is responsible for the E-government services and the major project stakeholder is Ministry of Finance. Take the optimal matching case 7 as example. The process is described as follows. The traditional way of information retrieval is based on keywords that the computer cannot understand user′s potential semantic and personalized query demand. Therefore, we conduct the semantic and pragmatic retrieval research based on the domain ontology and user′s information. After the analysis, semantic and pragmatic retrieval can get the best precision and recall rate of the matching result among traditional retrieval method, sematic and pragmatic method, as is shown in TABLE II. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The dynamic knowledge repository construction is a hot issue in the field of knowledge engineering at present. This paper focuses on the construction method of knowledge repository based on ontology and CBR. An integrated framework is put forward and the operation processes of dynamic knowledge repository system are analyzed. With the construction of ontology the query of the user can be expanded with more semantic information and the case database can be formed more precisely. A retrieval algorithm is designed and the dynamic mechanism of the knowledge management is illustrated. Moreover, taking a consulting company as the case study background, the retrieval process is verified, which proves the high accuracy and completeness of the retrieval algorithm.
As the initial case samples are small and centralized, further work should be done to conduct quantitative analysis based on a large size and wide distribution of case samples.
